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Monday, April 2, 1979

orum

G VSC Given $600,000 for Downtown Center
Grand Valley State Colleges received
an anonymous gift of $600,000, it was
announced by President Lubbers last
week.
The terms of the gift specify that the
funds must be used for continuing education programs in the downtown area, said
Lubbers.
"Grand Valley has been part-of downtown for many years, but our growth in
the heart of the city has heretofore been
limited by the lack of state-owned space
suitable for classrooms and the lack of
state funds for the development of such
space.
"Now," Lubbers said,- "this extraordinary generosity on the part of a single
individual will enable us to move ahead
immediately with our efforts toward the
realization of plans for a downtown campus."
As a first step in these efforts, Lubbers
said he intends to name a committee to
assist Grand Valley in searching for an
appropriate downtown area property
suitable for the new center. The group
would include some of the prominent
friends of Grand Valley who have been
instrumental in spearheading the rebirth
of downtown Grand Rapids and in encouraging Grand Valley's presence there,
he said.
Lubbers indicated he expects to an-

nounce the names of these committee
members within a few weeks.
The gift, in the form of a charitable
trust, may be used for anything Grand
Valley State determines is needed to develop its programs downtown. Lubbers
said this could involve acquiring facilities,
funding downtown scholarships, creating
special endowment funds or other activities. In addition to needing additional
classroom and office space, Grand Valley
has long been seeking a site where academic counseling, conferences and workshops, seminacs and other functions could
be carried out. Other elements in the institution's long-range plans for downtown
have included the development of a reference library, a management development
center, and other support facilities appropriate to Grand Valley's career-oriented
academic programs.
Studies by Grand Valley show that a
downtown campus center would serve as
many as 1,500 students annually within
two years. The students would be primarily working adults - persons working
for advanced degrees or seeking professional training in evening classes.
Lubbers pointed out, " By adding significantly to the attraction of downtown ,
the center will help provide new life, new
jobs and additional stimuli for develop-

Administrative and
Professional Committee
Responds to
Budget Report
When President Lubbers released the
Budget Process Task Force Report, he
asked each constituency group to respond
to it. The Administrative and Professional Advisory Committee sent him the following response.
The vice presidents have met with the
administrative and professional divisions
to discuss the Budget Process Task Force
Report. Personnel Officer Rosemary
Alland and AP AC members were in attendance to answer questions and to record concerns and impressions.
1. The general sentiment is for discontinuing some programs and reallocating
the resources to strengthen those remaining , as opposed to cutting several or all
programs by a small amount. Many departments have seen their CSSM and equipment budgets decrease over the past
few years, and we believe further cuts in
these categories are not possible.
2. Credit generation must not become
the only criterion for budget decisions.
Many GVSC programs that generate little
or no credit make important contributions to the quality of life at Grand Valley , which in turn is highly significant in
encouraging students to remain .
3. The call for scholarly and intellectual achievement should not be at the expense of artistic and creative achievement . Although the words "creative" and
"artistic" were omitted from Section E.1.
of the Report , they represent an integral
part of Grand Valley's stated purpose .
4. There is some concern about the
cutback of the CET A program and what
that means in terms of workloads. Some

A.P. employees have taken on additional
responsibilities or are now performing
tasks that were at one time performed by
two persons.
5. There is a general consensus that
salary increases must be given this year, in
accordance with the Report.
6. The colleges must show concern and
conpassion toward those who have been
laid off. All possible means of extending
benefits should be given serious consideration, including the extension of insurance benefits beyond termination and allowing those who have been given a layoff notice a number of days off with pay
to seek other employment.
7. There is general agreement that
"ability to do the work remaining" is the
most important criterion for determining
which individuals are cut when there is a
choice within a program. Seniority should
not be the primary criterion, but should
be considered when all other factors are
equal.
8. Any new positions approved for the
1979-1980 budget year should be announced on May 15 , regardless of their
anticipated starting date . This will allow
laid-off employees to assess better the
opportunities for re-employment at
Grand Valley.
9. The APAC is aware of the time constraints of the budget process. At the
same time , however, we believe that employees deserve the maximum amount of
notice possible . If the budget process is
completed before May 15 , it is urged that
employees whose positions have been cut
will be given earlier notice .

ment. Some of our downtown faculty,
and many students, would be likely to
choose to live close by - thus increasing
the cultural , financial and soc;ial strength
of the core city .
" In recent years we have seen the development of Vandenberg Center, new
hospitals and office buildings, a new Convention and Performing Arts Center,
plans for new hotel expansion and construction and numerous other signs of
progress in the downtown area . This gift
to Grand Valley State assures that we too
can play a meaningful part in this dynamic process."
Lubbers said the thrust of the academic programs offered by Grand Valley's
Seidman Graduate College of Business
and Public Administration and the Col -

lege of Graduate Studies as well as upperlevel undergraduate programs designed to
serve persons who have already completed the equivalent of the first two
years.
This arrangement thus builds upon the
cooperative relations that have existed
with Grand Rapids Junior College and
Davenport College .
The principal funds in the anonymous
trust will not become the outright property to Grand Valley State until the
donor's death. However, the trust may
purchase property and lease it to Grand
Valley, may lend money to the institution or make any other arrangement
which will insure a continuing flow of
income to the grantor but still be of benefit to Grand Valley's downtown development.

William James College
To Hold Conference on
Vocation and Education
Can liberal arts and career education
be combined into an educational synthesis that makes career studies more humanistic and liberal arts more practical?
More than 200 educators will discuss
this question at a national Conference on
Education and Vocation to be held at
Grand Valley on April 9 and 10.
The conference, sponsored by William
James College, is the culmination of an
18-month federal contract through which
the college was awarded more than
$190,000 to develop an exemplary project demonstrating career education in the
liberal arts college.
Conference participants will attend
meetings of William James classes and advisory boards, view displays of student
projects, and hear speeches by national
figures in the field of education.
Professor Zelda F. Gamson, from the
Center for the Study of Higher Education
and the Residential College at the Univer-

sity of Michigan, will talk about "Education and Vocation in the World" at 9 :30
a.m. on Monday , April 9.
Adrian Tinsley, dean of William James
College, will discuss " Integrating the Liberal and Career Studies: The William
James Experience," at 2 p.m .
Jonathan Z. Smith, dean of the College , University of Chicago, will speak on
"The State of the Liberal Arts," at 7 :30
p.m.
Peter Elbow, author, higher education
consultant and faculty member of Evergreen State College in Washington, will
make concluding remarks on Tuesday,
April 10, at 3:30 p.m.
The conference is free !l.nd open to the
public. Speakers will give their talks in
the Multipurpose Room of the Campus
Center. Other activities will be held in
Lake Superior Hall.
For more information, call Mary Maxwell, extension 100.

ECS Split in Response
To Budget Report
Don Williams, Chairman of the Executive Committee 01 the Senate, sent the
following memo to President Lubbers regarding ECS's response to the Budget
Process Task Force Report:
ECS considered the BPTF report on
March 15, 1979. The best summary of
ECS action was that ECS members were
split in their reaction to the report . As a
group, ECS neither supported nor rejected the recommendations of the Task
Force. ECS members from CAS, KC,
SGCB, and the Library supported the
general recommendations of the Task
Force. ECS members from TJC, WJC,
CGS, and the Institutes voiced opposition
to the recommendations of the Task
Force.
ECS did approve of two specific reactions to the report .
First, inasmuch as the primary function of GVSC is instruction , ECS would
like to receive some assurance that all
avenues are being explored before the laying-off of academic personnel or the re-

duction in academic programs . It must be
pointed out that some would argue that
this reservation is in opposition to the
tone and direction of the BPTF report ;
others would argue that it is in basic agreement with the report.
Second, the role of academic governance as outlined in the Organiz ational
Manual must be recognized in the budget
planning process, and that the role should
be described explicitly wherever appropriate in the BPTF report. Again, some
would argue that this reservation is in
opposition to the BPTF report ; others
would contend that it merely clarifies the
process.
Since ECS took no official action either in opposition to or in support of the
BPTF report and since the Faculty Salary
and Budget Committee unanimously
adopted a statement, I would urge you to
follow the recommendation of the Faculty Salary and Budget Committee statement .

Facuity Guidelines For Reduction or Reassignment
The Executive Committee of the Senate met on Monday, March 26, to discuss
and take action on the revised draft of
the guidelines for faculty reduction or reassignment. The guidelines had been prepared by the Personnel Office and the
vice president for academic affairs based
on the reactions they had received from
the various academic units.
Rosemary Alland, personnel officer,
was present to give the background of the
document and the criteria used in determining priorities.
ECS voted to endorse the draft of the
guidelines, with the clarifications and the
provisions they added to the document.
That motion , however, followed a sometimes heated discussion and a motion that
ECS go on record not taking a position
on the guidelines. When that motion, and
a move to adjourn the meeting, failed, the
motion to endorse the document was introduced and passed, 4-3.
The guidelines are as follows:
A. When a program or department is discontinued
1. The .person(s) assigned to that program or department will be laid off,
or
2. If responsibilities for the program
are divided between several faculty,
a description will be made of the
work remaining, along with a list of
qualifications necessary to do the
work, clearly distinguishing the essential and desirable. The qualifications will be based on the present
criteria of the unit. The requirement of accrediting agencies will be
taken into consideration.
B. Investigate and discuss all voluntary
options. This might include:
1. Faculty reassignment to open or
new positions with commensurate
rank and pay.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Split assignment on a regular basis.
Part-time in lieu of full-time.
Rearrangement of terms.
Retirement.
Resignation.

C. The following criteria in priority will
apply as much as practicable in determining lay-off, in other than A.l
above:
1. The ability of the employee to fulfill the requirements of the work
remaining will be the primary factor.
2. Adjunct (including visiting and temporary) will be laid off before permanent.
3. Faculty with less satisfactory performance evaluation will be laid off
before faculty with more satisfactory performance evaluation.
4. Affirmative action guidelines will be
followed.
5. Less senior faculty will be laid off
before more senior faculty based on
full-time employment at Grand Valley State Colleges.
D. If there are disputes, the grievance
procedures, as found in the Administrative Manual (2.1.7, pages 12-16)
will be followed.
E. Faculty on regular appointment in
their third year or more will be given a
twelve-month notice of lay-off or as
otherwise specified in the Administrative Manual.
F. Employees on lay-off status are entitled to recall for the same positions
during the subsequent 24-month period. During this 24-month period, laidoff employees will be notified and
given an opportunity to apply for
open and new positions, but not for
currently filled positions. These employees will be given first considera-

Notes from Washington
By Robert J. Toft
Less than one percent of college-aged
Americans are studying world affairs. Enrollment in foreign language courses has
fallen 40 percent in the last seven years.
U.S. Commissioner of Education, Ernest
Boyer, says, "'We must place increased
emphasis on foreign languages. We must
develop respect for the rich tapestry of
languages around the world." Several
months ago, President Carter appointed a
national commission on international
studies and foreign languages. There is a
great concern in Washington, and else where, about our lack of persons trained
in these areas. It is expected that the
commission's report, which is due next
winter, will call for new governmental
programs to support study in these areas.

• Within the next two or three months,
the Office of Education plans to bring together 23 small education programs into a
new Bureau of School Improvement. The
new bureau, with a budget of $110 milion, includes teacher centers, teacher
corps, women's educational equity, biomedical sciences, law-related education,
and consumer education. Other programs
also included are arts in education, drug
abuse education, environmental education, ethnic heritage, metric education,
right to read, and school finance. This
new arrangement will improve management of programs which are now scattered across the Office of Education's five
bureaus, says Commissioner Boyer. A
deputy commissioner to head the new
bureau will be named within two to three
months.

Faculty, Staff Sketches
A review article by Richard A. Gonce,
of CAS's economics department, of The
Antitrust Paradox: A Policy at War with
Itself, by Robert H. Bork, has been pub lished in Kyklos, Vol. 31, Fasc. 4, 1978.
Arth ur C. Hills, vice president and secretary of Grand Valley, has spoken to
more than fifty service clubs, conferences and workshops this year. His
speeches highlight the academic programs
and facult y, the research and public service, the many activities available to students, and the economic contribution of
Grand Valley to western Michigan. He
comments on the 9,000 graduates (most
of whom have settled in the tri-county
area), and illu strates his talks with color
slides of the campus.
Hills has spoken in Muskegon, Fremont, No rton Shores, Whitehall, Grand
Haven, Spring Lake, Rockford , Grand
Rapids , Grandville, Kenowa, Hudsonville,
and Allendale. He is available for additional speeches in the area. Anyone who

has suggestions should contact him.
"The Illiteracy Concept: Defining the
Critical Level," by Faite R-P Mack, which
appeared in Reading Horizons Journal,
has been se lected for referencing in Language and Language Behavior Abstracts
and Sociological Abstracts, by the International Sociological Association for international dissemination in 55 countries.

Grand Valley Forum
The Grand Valley Forum is published
on Mondays by the Public Relations
Office, Clarice Geels, editor. All materials should be sent to the editor in the
Public Relations Office, 314 Manitou
Hall, Grand Valley State Colleges,
Allendale, Michigan 49401. Telephone: 895-6611, extension 222.

tion before any faculty vacancies are
filled through external recruitment.
G. Recall rights are terminated when an
employee on lay-off:
1. Does not reply within ten calendar
days to a registered letter concerning recall sent to the last known address, or
2. Refuses to be available for an interview, or
3. Refuses to accept an offer of a commensurate faculty position at
Grand Valley, or
4 . Informs the Personnel Office or appointing officer that satisfactory
employment elsewhere has occurred, or
5. Has reached the end of the 24month lay-off period.
H. EAP employees laid off, who are on
leave of absence from faculty status in
an academic unit, may exercise rights
in the same manner as faculty in that
unit.

I. Employees on lay-off will have the option to remain in the group health insurance plan while on lay-off status by
paying full employee cost, plus dependent coverage, if desired.
J. Faculty who accept voluntary reductions in workload (but working not
less than half-time per term) and who
have been full-time Grand Valley employees for three years or more will be
entitled to remain in the group health
insurance plan at their cost and to pension benefits based on their salary.
Tenure or long-term appointment is
not applicable to part-time faculty.
However, faculty who presently have
tenure or long-term or continuous appointments and who choose a reduced
workload under this section (J) will retain their appointment rights for two
calendar years.

Faculty who wish may comment on
these guidelines to the Personnel Office,
their appointing officer, the appropriate
vice president or the President.

EAP Personnel
Guidelines for Reduction
Or Reassignment
The Administrative and Professional
Advisory Committee met on Tuesday,
March 27, to respond to the revised draft
of the guidelines for personnel reduction
or reassignment, according to the timetable requirements outlined in the Budget
Process Task Force Report. Those guidelines are as follows:
A. When a program, department, function
or position is discontinued
1. The person(s) assigned to that program, department, function, or position will be laid off, or
2. If responsibilities for the assignment
are divided between several employees, a description will be made of
the work remaining, along with a
list of qualifications necessary to do
the work, clearly distinguishing the
essential and desirable.
B. Investigate and discuss all voluntary
options. This might include:
1. Reassignment to an open or new
position.
2. Split assignment on a regular basis.
3. Part-time in lieu of full-time.
4. Nine months in lieu of twelve ,
months.
5. Retirement.
6. Resignation.
C. The following criteria, in priority, will
apply as much as practicable in determining lay-off, in other than A.1
above:
1. The ability of the employee to fulfill the requirements of the work
remaining will be the primary factor.
2. Temporary employees will be laid
off before permanent employees.
3. Employees with less satisfactory
formance evaluation will be laid off
before employees with more satisfactory performance evaluation .
4. Affirmative action guidelines will be
followed.
5. Less senior employees will be laid
off before more senior employees
based on full-time employment at
Grand Valley State Colleges.
D. If there are disputes, the grievance
procedures as found in the Administrative Manual (4.4, page 76) will be
followed.
E. Give released employees as much notice as possible, but usually no fewer
than 30 calendar days' notice, not to
be offset by accrued vacation. Laid-off
A.P. employees be allowed a maximum of four days with pay for job

interviews, with perm1ss10n of their
supervisor. There will be no limit on
accrued vacation time payoff.
F. Employees on lay-off status are entitled to recall for the same positions
during the subsequent twelve-month
period. During this twelve-month period, laid-off employees will be notified
and given an opportunity Lo apply for
open and new positions , but not for
currently filled positions. These employees will be given first consideration before any EAP vacancies are
filled through external recruitment.
G. Recall rights are terminated when an
employee on Jay-off:
1. Does not reply within 10 calendar
days to a registered letter concerning recall sent to the last known
address, or
2. Refuses to be available for an interview, or
3. Refuses to accept an offer of areasonable EAP position at Grand Valley, or
4. Informs the Personnel Office or
appointing officer that satisfactory
employment elsewhere has occurred, or
5. Has reached the end of the twelvemonth lay-off period.
H. EAP employees who are laid off, and
are on leave of absence from faculty
status in an academic unit, may exercise rights in the same manner as faculty in that unit.
I. Employees on lay-off will have the option to remain in the group health insurance plan while on Jay-off status by
paying full employee cost, plus dependent cost, if desired.

J. Employees accepting voluntary reductions in workload (but working not
less than half-time) and who have been
' full-time Grand Valley State Colleges
employees for three years or more will
be entitled to remain in the group
health insurance plan at their cost and
to pension benefits based on their salary.
The Administrative and Professional
Advisory Committee agreed that the
guidelines are "fair and reasonable " both
from the employees' viewpoint and that
of the institution. Any EAP staff members who would like to comment on the
guidelines or ask for clarifications should
contact the Personnel Office, their ap pointing officer, the appropriate vice
president or the President.

Spring'Advettising Test Draws Mixed RevieWs
Audience response to Grand Valley's
spring term advertising has been generally
favorable off campus, with new-student
enrollment better than might have been
expected, according to initial reports ..
However, the on-campus reaction has
been more mixed, reports Bruce Loessin,
vice president for institutional development.
Loessin said, "From the comments I
have received, it is clear that the newspaper and radio campaigns were well received by staff and faculty for the most
part. These consisted of messages directed
primarily at various elements within the
non-degree-seeking continuing education
market.
"However, there was considerable
negative reaction among faculty and staff
to the 'feather letter 'which we test-mailed
to about 700 drop-outs from Grand Valley."
The letter was a personalized direct
mail piece which told the students that
their records were still on file and suggested that they consider .re-entering
· Grand Valley this spring. A feather was
attached to the top of the letter, and the
message began with the line: "We 're not
sure, Ms. Smith . . . whether this feather
fell off a bird or just out of someone's
hat. But it reminds us that the birds of
spring will soon be back on campus .. .
And our spring term is a beautiful time to
resume your college education."
The approach was developed by Grand
Valley's advertising agency as a technique
for encouraging the recipients of the letter to actually read it rather than to set it
aside or throw it away unconsidered.
Loessin said, "We can appreciate the
concept while at the same time concluding that it was probably inappropriate for
Grand Valley State, in view of concerns
about maintaining a dignified college
image.
"A number of uncontrollable circumstances conspired to give the agency only
limited time to develop our spring campaign, and to give us only limited time to
review and approve it," he noted. "Under
the circumstances, I believe we can be
quite pleased with many aspects of the
effort. For example, their 'Careerline'
concept is expected to become an important element in our long-term efforts.
Nonetheless, it is important not to forget
that effective communication to external
publics is not the only criterion to be
considered. Staff and faculty must be
able to feel proud of their association
with the messages, too."
Loessin pointed out that the agency,
Sefton Associates, had proposed the "Careerline" concept as a basic element in
Grand Valley's long-term advertising program. "This concept, initially being used
in a rudimentary fashion, stresses career
orientation rather than just job training,

an approach which recognizes the essentiality of intellectual development and
liberal education as well as the teaching
of technical skills."
Jock Bliss, director of public relations,
who will work closely with Sefton Associates in developing future campaigns, observed that t his year's unexpectedly sudden decline in enrollment had resulted in
"some sense of urgency regarding the
spring term campaign."
He said, "Ordinarily , we would have a
more reasonable length of time for a
wider discussion on campus of the initial
agency recommendations in advance of
the campaign . There wasn't time for this
prior to the spring effort, and we are well
aware of the difficulties this presented.
"Our advertising must be in harmony
with the long-term needs of Grand Valley. We must appeal to the kinds of potential students who - after they come
here - will find what they came for. We
must offer in our messages and in our
programs the kind of academic and professional excellence which our institutional plan promises."
Bliss added, "I want to emphasize that
our advertising cannot be dull or humorless. Certainly, we want to convey an atmosphere of friendliness and warmth,
when appropriate; and we don't want to
mistake solemnity for high seriousness.
But it is essential to avoid communicating
any impression that would encourage
anyone to regard us lightly."
Interestingly, an informal telephone
survey of 12 persons who received the
feather letter turned up only one recipient who consciously remembered the
presence of the feather, despite its prominence. All of the recipients, however, remembered the purpose of the letter.
Bliss said that several elements were
considered in deciding to test the letter,
including:
-an extremely small number of persons would receive it;
-the number consisted of essentially
disparate individuals rather than a
real group;
-the recipients, having already attended Grand Valley, have either positive
or negative opinions about the colleges, which would not be changed
as a result of one letter.

Vice President Arthur C. Hills, who
accompanied the six students on their
four-week study trip, would not go so far
as to call the students ambassadors of
peace, but they are certainly ambassadors
of good will. Hills was enthusiastic about
the program. "It was just tremendous. I
can't say enough about it," he said .
The 15-credit program consisted of six
weeks of language study and an orientation program on the Grand Valley cam -

Again, Careerline will designate the
telephone number which interested persons can call to learn about courses,
about programs, about admittance and
registration processes, and about academir.

:1nrl r.::I Y PPY f"()11nco1;..,,,... ,... ..... - - ·

Maybe we can help you
get it together.
your decision and provide detai ls about entrance
requirements, financial assistance options, the
curricu lum and how to enrol l. There cou ld n't be a
better time than now. You can even reg ister by mai
if you like. See the other side of this sheet for
details. Give us a call for any additional information
on courses, times, and locations, or to set up an
appointment w ith an adviser. It cou ld be an
important step on the way to a whole new future
for you.

Grand Valley State offers hundreds of ways to
upgrade your career skills, earn your degree or
simply enrich your life. And our Spring Term is a
beautiful time to ge_t started!
If you've felt unfulfilled, uninformed or
unsatisfied w ith your life, w hat are you waiting for?
At Grand Valley State we believe in making quality
educat iona l opportun ities convenient and readily
accessible. So a w ide range of courses is available
on campus - also in Grand Rapids, East
Grand Rapids, or Muskegon. Full time or evenings.
You may cont inu e workin g toward degree
completion or study just to satisfy
your desire to know more about the
world we live in. A Grand Va lley
State advise r can gu ide you in

Telephone for complete details
r

@

616-895-5131
ask for

GRAND

VALLEY

STATE

CAREERLINE
Switchboard open 8:30 AM to 7 PM weekdays

A llendale, Michigan 49401

He commented, "The image of Grand
Valley is projected continuously by our
faculty, staff and students, not only on .
campus, but also in community settings.
We are the most effective and powerful
elements of Grand Valley's image, for
better or worse."
Vice · President Loessin says he and
Bliss are reviewing various ideas about involving the campus in the advertising approach. "One possibility may be to ask a
group of concerned faculty and adminis-

Egypt Exchange
Program a Success
When Grand Valley students made
their first exchange visit to Egypt, in December, 1977, Prime Minister Menachem
Begin also made his historic first trip
there in one of the initial moves toward
peace between Israel and Egypt. This
year, during the third exchange (the second occurred last summer when students
from Egypt came to Grand Valley) President Carter's visit coincided with the
Grand Vall ey students' stay there.

mer, and to educators who can become
certified or improve their credentials by
taking summer work at Grand Valley.

trators to review proposed materials on a
regular basis."
The next advertising flight will occur
prior to summer term registration, according to Bliss . The campaign cannot be
designed until after summer term details
are completed, he said , "but we expect
our messages to be directed primarily to
high school seniors, to students from
Other COllPP'Pc;:. u.1hn !ll"O h nmo fnl" tho c;:.11 m -

pus and four weeks in Egypt. Most of the
students' time in Egypt was spent at the
University of Cairo where they heard lectures, in English, on the Pharaonic,
Greek, Roman, Coptic, and Islamic periods, and on contemporary Egypt. According to Hills, the lectures were coordinated by subject with field trips.
In addition to the time spent in Cairo,
the program included three days in Alexandria, a trip to the village of Kerdassa,
and four days in Luxor.
As a final project, the students were
required to prepare a 10-15-page paper on
a topic of their choice, which they presented to the class.
Egyptian coordinators of the program
were Shahinez and Salah Fahmy, a teacher at the University of Cairo and a government auditor, respectively. Accordin g to
Hills, much of the success of the program
was due to their direction and influence.

PAC Looks at Budget
According to the guidelines for budget
reductions and reallocations, the Performing Arts Center must reduce its bud get by
$30,000 (Level I) to $40,000 (Level 11).
Arthur C. Hills, head of PAC, says that at
the higher level a number of performances by the PAC will have to be elimAs for courses, those in the Performing
Arts Center do not generate a large number of credit hours , by their very nature ,
but they are essential to a liberal arts prothey are t!sse ntial to a liberal arts program, Hills noted. "Since what the PAC

does has an impact on CAS and TJC, I am
working closely with John Gracki, Glenn
Niemeyer, and the deans in our discussions of reductions and reallocations,"
said Hills.
Hills noted that a number of personnel
in the Performing Arts Center are on
grant money, including everyone in the
United Stage troupe except the director.
In addition, none of the performers in the
resident mime company, except Tom
Leabhart, are on the payroll of Grand
Valley.

PR Office Requests
Calendar Information
The Public Relations Office publishes
a monthly calendar of events listing activities sponsored by Grand Valley. The calendar is distributed to news media in the
area, including magazines, daily and
weekly newspapers, radio and television
stations, as well as to a variety of offices
on cam pus , including the Campus Center
Information Desk (Buzz 206).
The monthly calendar serves several
important functions. It is a source of
information for calendars published by
many local newspapers and magazines
and aired in "community calendar" radio
programs. It serves as a reference tool for

editors and news directors plann_ .. e, coverage of events . An d the Public Relations
Office uses it to plan publicity activities
such as news releases and personal contacts with the media.
If your unit is planning an activity - a
workshop , speaker, art exhibit, contest,
music performance, or whatever - please
send the information to the Public Relations Office by the 10th day of the
month before that in which the activity
occurs. In other words, the deadline for
events to be held in May is April 10.
If you have questions about the calendar of events, contact Dotti Sydloski, extension 222.

Events On and Around the Campus
Monday, April 2
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.: Ceramics exhibit. Functional and sculptural works by Bill Lieberman, student of Bill Strickland. TJC Art Gallery, second floor, Lake Huron
Hall.
Tuesday, April 3
9 a.m. to 12 noon: Workshop: "The New Music." Fee, $18. Rooms 102-103 , Lake
Huron Hall. Sponsored by Thomas Jefferson College and the Community Education Division.
9 a.m. to 5 p.m .: Ceramics exhibit. See April 2 listing.
Wednesday, April 4
9 a.m. to 12 noon: Workshop: "The New Music." See April 3 listing .
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.: Ceramics exhibit. See April 2 listing.
12 noon: Lunchbreak series - Karen Gober, dancer. Louis Armstrong Theatre.
Sponsored by the Performing Arts Center.
1 p.m.: Men's baseball. Grand Valley at Grand Rapids Junior College.
Thursday, April 5
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.: Ceramics exhibit. See April 2 listing .
1 p.m. : Men's baseball. Grand Rapids Baptist College J.V. at Grand Valley.
4 to 5 p.m.: TJC Showcase. Guitar and vocal music. "Nite and Day." Barbara Glesner and Barry Anderson playing original compositions. TJC Commons, second
floor, Lake Huron Hall.
7 to 9:30 p.m.: Workshop: "Effective Advertising." Meets in Grand Rapids Thursday evenings for four weeks. Fee, $40. For more information, call the Community Education Office, extension 565.
Friday, April 6
9 a.m. to 12 noon: Workshop: "The New Music." See April 3 listing.
9 a.m. to 5 p .m.: Ceramics exhibit. See April 2 listing.

Channel 35 Highlights
The Scarlet Letter. Nathaniel Hawthorne's classis stars Meg Foster as the
adulterous Hester Prynne, who was condemned by the people of 17th-century
Boston to wear a scarlet "A" for the rest
of her life. Airs on four consecutive evenings at 9 p .m. Begins Monday, April 2.
Inner Tennis. Tim Gallwey, author of
The Inner Game of Tennis, returns for an
encore play of his popular series of active
tennis clinics for beginners and seasoned

across
caml)us
Attention: Faculty, professional staff,
and graduate school candidates:
Graduation ceremonies are scheduled
for Saturday , June 9, at the Grand Rapids
Civic Auditorium at 11 a.m. If you do
not have academic regalia and plan to
participate in the commencement, you
may rent or purchase your robe through
the bookstore. Ester Thomas will assist
you with your order. Payment will be requested at the time of ordering. Orders
must be placed by April 12. Because of
vendor commitments, the bookstore cannot honor requests for exceptions. The
price for rental robes is $ 14.25, and the
purchase price is $18.60.

•
The next deadline for submitting proposals to the Research and Scholarly Development Committee is April 13, 1979.
Forms are available from John Gracki ,
assistant vice president for academic affairs, Room 11 , JHZ Library .

•

The last day for textbook refunds is
Monday, April 9. The full purchase price
will be refunded or credited to another
purchase if: the texts were purchased
after March 19 ; if the correct receipt is
presented at the service desk; and if the
book is unmarked if purchased new. New
books, if marked in any way, will be discounted ten percent.
The next book buy-back is June 6, 7,
and 8 .

players. Tuesday, April 3, 7 p .m. Repeats
Saturday, April 7, 1:30 p.m.
Black Man's Land.
Three one-hour
film documentaries which examine the
turbulent 20th-century history of Kenya.
Filmmaker David Koff traces the country's past and present, from its occupation by Europeans at the end of the last
century through its independence and the
presidency of Joma Kenyatta. Airs three
consecutive evenings at 10 p.m. Begins
Tuesday, April 3.
Nova. "Road to Happiness." A closeup
of Henry Ford, the man whose refined
version of the assembly line put America
on wheels. Thursday, April 5, 8 p.m .
Repeats Saturday, April 7, 4 p.m.
Special. "Mehta and His Music: A tour
and a Triumph." Conductor Zubin Mehta
and the Los Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra sail the Mediterranean on a special
cruise organized strictly for devotees of
classical music. Sunday, April 8, 2 p.m.

Jobson

Campus
Administrative and Professional
Director of Housekeeping and Grounds Plant Department. Responsible for
management of grounds and housekeeping. $17,000 to $24,000 annually.

Clerical, Office, and Technical
Clerical Assistant - Records Office. Maintenance of course files, class rosters,
and grade cards. Clerical and recordsrelated experience with some knowledge of data files and automated processing. $150 to $210.40 per week.
Secretary III - President's Office. Previous secretarial experience and excellent steno skills . $164.80 to $244 per
week .
Secreta ry I - EMT Office(Grand Rapids).
Provide secretarial and office operations suppo rt for staff. Some previous
secretarial experience and good clerical
skills desired. $135.20 to $190 per
week.
Clerical Assistant - Buildings and
Grounds. $152 to $210.40 per week.

1 p.m .: Men's baseball. Wayne State University at Grand Valley.
1 to 6 p.m.: Women's Studies Workshop: "Women and Violence: A Feminist Perspective." Led by Mary Viventi, director of the Battered Women Center in
Grand Rapids. Fee, $18 ($24 if taken for credit) . Rooms 102-103, Lake Huron
Hall. Sponsored by Thomas Jefferson College and the Community Education
Division.
Saturday, April 7
.
9 a.m. to 2 p.m.: Workshop: "Women and Violence." See April 6 listing.
1 p.m.: Women's softball. Aquinas College at Grand Valley.
1 p.m. : Men's baseball. Grand Valley at Northwood Institute.
3 p.m .: Men's tennis. Ferris State at Grand Valley.
Monday, April 9

1 p.m.: Men's baseball. Saginaw Valley at Grand Valley.
3 p.m.: Women's softball . Hope College at Grand Valley.
All day: National Conference on Education and Vocation, held in the Campus Center. Sponsored by William James College. For more information, call Mary Maxwell, extension 100.

Dance Performances
Highlight AprilCalendar
Performances by Meredith Monk, the
Janet Soares Company, Karen Gober and
senior dancers will highlight a month of
dance activity presented by the Performing Arts Center in the Louis Armstrong
Theatre in April.
Karen Gober, a former soloist with the
Alvin Ailey Company II, will perform at
12 noon, Wednesday, April 4, as part of
the free Lunchbreak series. Gober is currently working in New York City with
Kenneth Rinker, choreographing and performing her own works.
Works by graduating seniors Carol
Childs, Mara Colucci, and Mark Vogler
will be featured in a senior dance concert
to be given at 8 p.m., Wednesday and
Thursday, April 11 and 12, as well as at
12 noon on April 12. The admission
charge will be $.50 for students and $1
for others.
Meredith Monk and her company, The
House, will give two days of workshops,
on April 16 and 17, and a concert on

Wednesday, April 18, at 8 p m. Admission will be $1 for students and $2.50 for
others. Monk's group is noted for its use
of drama , dance, music, film, painting
and science in performances focusing on
the language of images, the elements of
movement and modulation of the voice.
The Janet Soares Company will present "The Dances," works by noted New
York City choreographers, as well as a
lecture-demonstration, at 12 noon on
Thursday, April 19. Admission will be $1
for students and $1.50 for others.
During National Dance Week, April
23 -28, the Pe i'forming Arts Center will
present free, spontaneous dance events at
a variety of locations on the Grand Valley
campus. In addition, the Dance Alliance
will perform at the Thomas Jefferson College Showcase, on Thursday, April 26, at
4 p.m., in Lake Huron Hall.
For more information on any of the
dance presentations, call the Performing
Arts Center, extension 485.

1979 Men's Tennis Schedule
The leaky dome has forced Grand Valley's men's tennis team to move practices
elsewhere, but coach Roger Simmons
thinks it may be a blessing in disguise .
Back for his third year at Grand Valley, Simmons has taken his preseason
practices to Riverview Racquet Club in
Grand Rapids. The move allows the Lakers to practice on two courts instead of
the one in the dome.
" This will be the first year we've had
the opportunity to really work on our
singles play," said Simmons. " We have
more room, and we don't have to worry
about interfering with other athletic prac-

tices in the dome."
The team left on March 16 for its second annual spring trip. This year the men
went to Hilton Head Island, South Carolina, where they were guests in a condominium partly owned by Simmons. The
Lakers had no scheduled matches down
South, but were planning three 90-minute
sessions every day.
-· "Our No. 2 through 5 players are very
even at this point," said Simmons. "The
work done down South will determine
who takes over those spots."
The Lakers open their regular season
at home with a dual match against Ferris
State.

Date
April
April
April
April
April
April
April

Time
7
11
12
13
14
14
19 and 20

April 25
April 27
April 28
May 4 and 5
May 8
May 11 and 12

FERRIS ST ATE
G.R. JUNIOR COLLEGE
At Hope College
At Wayne State
At the University of Detroit
At Oakland University
City Tournament at G.R. Racquet Club
with G.R.J.C., Calvin and Aquinas
At Ferris State
At Lake Superior with Ferris and Northern Mich.
At Lake Superior with Ferris and Northern Mich.
GLIAC at Oakland
At Aquinas
NAIA - District 23, G.R. Racquet Club

3p.m.
3p.m.
3 p.m.
3p.m.
9 a.m.
3:30 p.m.
All Day
3 p.m.
3p.m.
9 a.m.
3 p.m .

